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In Our 1150 Year
Darwin White Of
Hazel Succumbs
Darwin N White, prominent bus-
Ines., man and citizen of Hazel. died
• at the Henry -County Hospital in
Canis, Tenn , Tuesday at 11 p.m He
was 72 years of age and had been in
par health for about twelve years.
The derensed was married to the
former Miss Bootie Denham" He
and his hither, W F White, oper-
ated a geocery in Hazel for about
20 years Mute served as post-
master of Hazel for abouit fifteen
veers and was a director of the
Dees B•uik of Hazel having served
as president He wa.s a member of
ihe churrh of Christ and was a
lit.-Ions [items-rat
White is survived by his wife.
Mrs Beadle White of Hare, and ,
several nieces and nephews
Funeral services will be conducted'
at the Hazel Church of Christ
Thursday at 2 p.m. with Bro W W.
Heflin. and Bro. James Duggan of-
ficiating.
Active pallbearers will be Preston
Perry, Claude White. Owen Bran-
don, Jack White, Calvin Key. Char-
ileVenham, and Noble Sammons,
Honorary pallbearers will be Jim
Hart, Sari Littleton, W E Dick,
Clayton Paschall. Luther Robertson,
Otho White. John McElrath. Way-
Ion Rayburn. Wade Crawford, Way-
kin Perry. J. M Marshall. Harmon
James, Con Milstead. Claude And-
erson. W B NOLstead. Raymond
Herneng, Dewey Ragsdale. Amos
Oliver and T S Herron
Burial will be In the Haas( Cerne-
tery with the arra.ngetnectts by the
Miller Funeral Home where friends
may call until the funeral hour.
Six Week And Semester Honor
'Roll At Calloway Announced
week period and the first ereneste.
The honor roil for the thIni sizr.1
at Clainowity Comte Rife Mood ,
wets released this week bs letniam
B Millet pitmen& An asterisk In-
dicates ali -A's"
The third six week neriod honor
dimil is listed as followsr
The third re x week
Ninth erode. Deborah Ceilhoune,
Olen Chaney florid Reicher. Nona
Rs rare'. tarred* Adams. Henry
Arositrotie Oared Berrow, Kav M-
ates, Detrinsh Cleganwair. Lynda
Kedge, Judy Jetton, Breads Jams.
eleimine
Luna Kelso. Larry Jones Ba
• 
ClagireUsedlei
tee %Urine Sheeler Malvin. Ken
Miller Rover faltehell. Patricia Men-I
Aker Ronre Orr la Jeanne Peseta*, ,
w Wi Iliarn Flew Porky Striltea , Keith
Fault nary Tsrner Jeers M Turn- I
sr Mary WHIR Sean Williams and
!ono Wiliam
Tenth smote .lohn Calhoun Jove, I
ftre nion I renn Tionres• hone" res- i
onst Keith Fionekerm. Ftichrini Ed-
moods. (art tomb. Janice Come
Wilma HP1P. MINIM Ha TIMM e.
Wane- Hartgeleki. Gonne Hook ma.•
Tobacco Price
Un Slightly
This Morning
Holmes Ma. manager of the
Western Dark Pirevl Tobacon Grow-
ere Awsoetion reported Oxley that
the ,verase prier raid for tobecen
on the Murray maltet was slisehth
higher the morning than yesterday
The average Tuesday WWI $37 63
per one hundred animal a drop
from the oteninr env averse, of
$C 79 Flits aid it not unmanl for
opening clay averages to be Metier
than for later in the weenn shire
many times better ousioty tobacco
is veld on tbe fired day
He 310-Reefed the drop akin to
the Sieger crop this Year and lees
demerri for eyport purpose.; "The
mower eenre enerettitedlv has had
wane effect sae. he reverted
The dark fired tobacco toed on
the dorneytic Irene Is . holding up
well he cemented, with the goer-
eet dron reflected In ended) sold
for export Mw-ti of the twat tart
fired trance° Is used in European
.• - your -own" type cigarettes.
sinerene lona ronssuription b large-
ly In snuff Stiles In remove have
dropped he reported. became of.,
the cancer ware
He told the ledger and Ilene* this
morning that the amount of tobacco
• twine taken by the pool is carp-
pointing Last year at thee time the
po- ol was heldng 20 per rent of the
Orinoco wbile present figures run
otiose 40 per rent
Yesterday, the second day of the
soles. 3a6 o32 pounds were sold for
a (0411 rttf $146 015 59 with an average
of 411 fie
Cold weather has Mowed deliveries
to the four Money floors, to some
- extent The crop this year will
reach about thirteen million pounds
with the top per* on ripening dal
being $5400 Per hundred.
Oen, Jseriaon, Don Johnson, Suz-
anne Morkespit Linda Jeffs. Marcia
Jones. Mktrel'aihnison *Kim Penn-
ington. Barre Patterson Robert Ar-
ta-white, David Weston. Dearts
Tarsor Cirolen Theory Pamela
Wood, Patila Wood. and Carol Tay-
lor
Eleoenth orreries tn Ann Bennett
marten* Brendan. Shatilyn Brost+
MVT111 neee vieki Crawford Bonita
rihrhensin Minsk Crinirntharn•
Rendes Galloware, Parra Ezell
Owen Palkerwr. Darlene Haneline.
Ken tars Anna lathent Plilly Ma-
tta/ler) Plane PireetionalraweretPOsetirill Pave Per-
agh Kathy Fasetroish POSY
Shaw 1 met. Irav Rasa Toni
ore. wets roman Shots elarearet
Tuear' Waidrop Linda Wait-
er Terri Walker
Twelfth node Shelia (snorer"
carol Jane Rucy• Janke (loans.
T,ncle Coarse %trot. Ewing reti-
rees ease Anna figIlettem• T inept
Henry Lens% 1 on Irvin Fiala
Jonas Mioee 1 eorTer Aro,* R Mr-
Onisir-m M•TrItis Pax-hail and L
W Piot PRIM
....m•me•ter honor roll Is
Meted as follows
illoth resde Dernorah ream" el'
Olen rhymer frrld Belcher tet-
enosioa imams. ;Tenn. 4 TTP Tref•
014••••1 R• irOv A AP r•-•  p• -
N,Tsh Genoese, mass rsiaon r
.roroit Lunn Keinn Brenda
Jones. Prankie Haneline Jura Jet-
ton Lynda Keen rnrroll &Irene
pripori. P0*". Marine Wert, n
1.1.4rIn Ken Miller Roger Mitchell
PO 'grit Mover Pa Jfil rm. P•sehall
Rosa Rorke Smith Kelth
Wart iSaery Turner Jerre M Turn-
er Mary Wens Sown Williams.
tarry Wilson Helen Tomlin
Tenth grade Jnhn Calhoun. Joyce
Bre retnn MSrw Beth Beale flaring
BMOC. Pikv Bell Mary Franote For-
goner Lynn Donlan. James R Co-
oper. Keith Demean-in Richard Fil-
roota,e. Janice Conley Wilms Hale.
William Hargrove Walter Parrs-
Plead Annie Hcrtins. Rita Hopkins.
Allen Jeffrey. Marie McLeod, Dein
Johtwan. Somme McDougal, Linda
Jeffs Marcia Jones Malhael John-
son. Kim Pen ni neon Remy Pat-
'preen Robert Satterwhite. Cary
Wilkerson. Strron Venable. David
Watson. • Deloris Taylor. Carolyn
Theory. Pamela Wood. 'Paola Wood.
Oar* Tarter end Chsrlotte
Eleventh 'mode, leantaret Brand-
on', Danny Cleaver, Vicki Craw-
ford. Brenda Ceinningtiarn•. Barldra
Claikiway. Phy1 Foell. Gwen Fed-
k Prison . Darlene Herein, Ken
Imes. Anna Tatham, Billy Miller.
Mary Belle Paschall. Margaret Anne
Pasetratt Marilyn Fay Perrith. Pat-
sy Shaw* Toni Senates, Linda
Kay RAW, Judy Otemple, Dianne
Rorer Margaret Titter, Jan Wol-
drop Terri Walker and Betty Wen-
cbeeter
Twelfth grade. Bobby Hazlett Ju-
de Gale Brandon, Karen Ha
ssell,
Donnie Buchanan. Sheba Cooper,
Carol Jane Bury,. Janice Collins,
binds Crouse Cynthia Emil, Anna
Galloway.. Linda Henry. Marie
Hoke, Lynda Lou Irvin*, Phyllis
Jones. Mark Lamar% Anna B W-
aitron. Martha Paschall. and L
W. Patterson.
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Murray Population 10,100
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The Afternoon
- Daily 'Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 24
Mrs. Atkins
is Speaker At
Kirksey PTA
BULLETIN
MOSCOW 111 - A Soviet jet
fighter Tuesday forced down a U.S.
Air Force jet trainer 62 miles M-
ade East Germany and the bodies
of all three American airmen aboard
Mrs Sylvia Atkins. social worker 'were later found in the wreckage
for the Kentucky Department of
Child Welfare, was the guest speak-
er at the meeting of the Kirksey
Parent Teacher Association held on
Tuesday afternoon at the school.
"Progress Through Juvenile Pro-
tection" was the theme of the pro-
gram Mrs Atkins discussed her
work in the juvenile field and told
ways in which parents and teachers
can strive to teach the children so
as not to become wards of the court.
Mrs Atkins mentioned the prej-
udices the chtkl faces in his home,
community. and schools after he
or she has been released from a
Kentucky Correction Home S h e
urged that each one try to give the
juvenile child - consideration on the
return home so he or she will strive
more not to get into more trouble,
The speaker said the number of
Juvenile deboquents tn Calloway
County was very small and expres-
sed the hope that the good metre!
Would continue
Mrs Clint Greer gave the devo-
tion and Mrs Kenton Broach led
the group in singing "God Bless
America'
The vice-president. Mrs Billy
Tidwell. presided a n d introduced
those on program She sek.ed that
the various reports be sent to the
district chairmen by February 15.
The room count was won by the
fourth and fifth grades Refresh-
ments were served by the fifth
grade mothers
Paul Burkeen
Home Burns
To Ground
, The home of Paul Borkeen near
Jeffrey 0-Tivevani on Dexter Route
1 0re burned Tuesday morning about
16 30
I lier Borkeen was away from home
V the time and when Mrs Noteen
dieroverel the toe The entire attic
era bissng The house and con-
tents were a total kw except for
pieces of clothing which were say- Mau pin 
re? Hilman
• feather bed and two or three ' unent
ed
Tomorrow
zritk-r„.n
-,Prwh.,7nherwaftivne,d).•w"SieiritMneen 
Mr and Mrs viAles re Funeral services for Minion H.galing s lt
gb-pinib'GroiMsotite B&pwan 
Church 
urheldch That urs_the
day at 2 pm with Rev M T Rob-
ertson and Rev J H. Thurman of
-
ficiating
The deceased died at his home on
Murray Route Three Tuesday a
t
11 -.30 am He was 70 years of 
age
and a member of the Elm Orme
Church and the Hereon Sunday
School Class of that church He
leas also a veteran of World War 
O
and • member of American Legio
n
Post No 73
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Hilda Magurn; one daughter. 'Mrs.
W T McClure, 310 South 6th Street;
one son Harold of Murray Rout
e
Five. two Meters. Mn. Arty Hale of
Murray and Mrs Hardie Grief of
Kevil Route Three: four brothers.
Bill and Henry of Kevil Route
Three, Charles of Cairo. Mich . soul
Frank of Dearborn. Mich Mx grand
children, two great grandchildren
Active pallbearers will be Hardin
Morris Raymond CoLson. Pat Rose.
Alvin Futrell: Euphrey Cahoon. and
Dock Boggess
Honorary pallbearers will be mem-
14' bee's of the Legica Peet who are
17' George Hart. Claude Anderson.
Make Erwin, Peter Kuhn, Bryan
Toney. Otto Swann. Oolden Rags-
dale. Hugh Thompson. George
MWilliams. Harry edd. Bascom WU-
kinson, Harry Shekel). Bob Burkeen,
Ammon Owen. Lawns Wyatt. Fleet-
wood Crouch. Iverson Owen, and
Alton McClure.
Burial will be In the Elm Ort-vVe
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the J H. Cots-chill Funeral Home
where friends may call until the
hour of the service.
tbe official news agency Tama said
tonight.
Dr. Gunnar Be*
Will Address Adult
Scouters February 7
Dr Gunnar H Berg, Oglethorpe
Univerefty, Atioata. Georgia, vAll
be the principal speaker on Feb-
, rusry 7. to the adult Scoute_ra of
I the Four Rivers Council during the
recognition dinner according to Os-
oar Bryant. President of the Four
Risers Council] Dr Berg, former na-
tional director of Professional
Trairdng, Boy Spouts of America
retired last year and mourned the
position of resident director of the
American Hurnanice Poundabon
Program at Oglethorpe.
Dr Berg came intbe United
States as a boy with ha parents
While living tn a Washington log-
ging camp he completed his ele-
mentary education and worked as
a logging camp machinue He later
graduated from the University of
Washington and served as a high
school print-Val and science teach-
er He completed the work for his
doctor of education degree at Tea-
chers College. Oolumbis University.
In 1946 Fairing the years in which
Dr Berg has given service to the
Boy Scouts of America he hos
spoken to more than 400.000 peopie
In art of the local Scout Councils
of the Boy Scouts of America
This involved traveling some 600,000
miles .
The. Rectigoition Dlinner YAK be
her at the 10C Civic Center. Pa-
ducah. Kentucky It is an annual
dinner recognizing the leaders or
the Council It a one of the largest
pot-Yuct dinners in the satire area
at the Council plir-dinrier ynll
be held at 6 30 o'clock p m The
public a invited Reservations missy
be made aidrough any aduit Scout
leader
Mr Bryant indicated that 500
people are expected to be in at-
tendance
and his eight year old daughter.
Jackie
The house and contents were not
oovered by insurance and any do-
ns tions of clothing fun-more, etc .
wrietd be appreciated Clrehing sizes
of the family are as follows Pants.
length32 waist and 30  36 ist and
31 length arid 26 waist and 31
length forte small and medium:
ladies draw size. 22a. girl's drew
size, 6X
Anyone having a donation for the
Burkeen family may leave it at
ll North '7th Street. Murray. or
call 763-0638 for pick up
Bus-kern Is well known in the
county having been in the plumbing
burner for a number of years
Weather
Report
thrlisd Pease latipeas101111111
High YeaterthiS
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today
Kentucky Take 7 a m 353 5
down 0 1. below clam 309 1 up OP.
12 gates open
Barkley Dam 309 0 clown 09.
Bunrivie 7 0 12. sunset 5 18
FIVE StY FORECAST
By United Peer International
LOUTSVTIIO: The Kentucky
weather outlook for the prio 
TM:relay through Monday, by the
IT S weather Bureau
Temperatures will average approx-
imately 6 degrees above the norrrea
hire of 40-46 and normal lo
ws' of
24-29 Mild throughout the period
exceipt for a brief cooting off around
the weekend
Teta prectpleation of one-qaur-
ter to one-1f inch is indicated
as possible parker of light rain or
snow In some parts of the state
most of this week
•
r
SEWER PROJECT SET
Ky Construc-
tion is scheduled to begin next Mon-
day on a new city sewer hie and
clapostol plait project The city has
gold 1660.000 in revenue bonds to
finance the project and retire $173
000 worth el outstanding wow re-
venue bonds
•
-••••••1•••••••••••••idlilla•-
•
Accidents Are
Reported Here
Early Today
---- -
An automobile accident occurred
this morning in front of the home
of Seiburn White an Chestnut
Street. according to Chief of Police
Burman Parker.
Parker rid the 1962 Chevrolet
being driven by Mary Newman Hal-
yard of Louisville backed out of a
driveway and hit the 1964 Oldsmo-
bile being driven by Toni LeRoy
Elliis of Memphis, Tenn. According
to the report Miss Halyward had
found she was on the wrong route
and had stopped to turn around
when she hit the Ellis car going
east on Chestnut Slight damage was
reported to the rear fender and
bumper of the car Reports were
made and the parties were able to
continue their traveling
In an accident on Monday. Joe
Buddy McDougal. driving a 1957
Plymouth, was going east an Main
Street and as he trade a left turn
into West's Grocery he was hit by
the 1967 Ford 'Ryan Milk Company)
track. being driven by-James Hilton
.as it started to pull out of
parking place at the grocery,
parking lot No injurtel, were re- I
ported according to Alvin Parris 1
and Mozell Phillips of the Murray
Police Department who covered the
accident
Another accident ems reported to
have happened Sunday afternoon at I
'the South 4th and Sycamore Street
Intersection as Eurte T Winchester,
driving a 1956 Chevrolet wet on
Sycamore and stopping for the stop
din, before making a right turn,
was hit in the rear by the 1956
Buick driven by Carl W Beale who
maid he 'did not realize that the
Chevrolet was stopping James Wi-
therspoon and Hardy Kelso covered
the accident for the Police Depart-
ment.
WE. Brausa Back
In Shop Saturday;
Poetry Is Submitted
Mr R E Brawn, caner of the
Brame Hku-neas Shop. will be back
in his place of business on Febru-
ary I. he raid yesterday He has
been ill at his home for the par
several weeks
Mr Brame hail operated his har-
ries burner at the location on
North Fourth street. In the rear
of Douglass Hardware bulidirig, for
the par thirty nee years Before
that he AU located on East Main
in the balcorsy of the Meter shop
frost-ton next 1.0- the Day and Site
Sir Brawls sa.:d that he had writ-
ten some poetry in recent sears and
rendered two samples wheal are be-
ing published
Worry, heartsick and tired I often
come
And lay my heavy burdens down
'lb hold conwruiruon with my friend
He it was who wore pierced crown
And there I rest beneath the cooling
shade
While soothed by gentle accents
of his voice
This still cool waters gently slip
away
While listening to my TIrsirt great
choice
Come ail ye heavy laden. come
Sin, cursed and vile their weights
(Continued ea Page 5)
DROWNS CALF
••••
— -
SAN DIEGO, Calif FPI A 1.300-
pound pilot wtiale, captured in
costar waters only last Friday.
gave birth Tuesday in a tank at
the Sea World Oceanartum-but a
few minutes later went into a fren-
zy and drowned her 100-pound off-
Kent Burg. who is in charge
of training at the oceanarium, said
he was in the tank heiping the In-
hsnt tam wan when the 13-foot
whale suddenly began threshing
about
Borgne wrambled out of the wa-
ter arid watched the big creature
SPIT? the oaf by a fin. holding the
asueg whale beneath the surface
until It was dead
Veterinarian Robert M Mader
geld it was not unusual for animate
In captivity to destroy their young
IfinVANIS TO MELT
The Murray Kiwarge Club will
meet on Thursday at 6 30 at the
Southaide Restaurant William Boyd
will make a report on the activities
of the club during 1963
Women Bus Driven
In County Have An
Excellent Record
Among the many school bus driv-
ers for the Callbway County School
System there are three womeo.
Two are Mrs Thomas Lee Arm-
strong and Mrs Shirley Morris who
drive for the Lynn Grove School.
These women have been serving as
school bus drivers once the begin-
of the school term and have
a very good record Boron Jeffrey.
World's Heaviest
Satellite Fired
Today By U.S.A
superintendent of otutty schools, ss
.said this morning.
Mrs. Hoy Higgins has just started
her work with the Kirksey School
In the capacity of school bus driver.
Women have been employed as
drivers for school buses for many
years throughout counties in Ken-
tucky. There have been other women
bus drivers for the county prior to
this, Jeffrey said.
Bethel Plans
For Paducah
Are Dropped
PADUCAH. KS tin - The west
Union Baptist Association said to-
dal that it a dropping all plans to
bring Bethel Junior College to Pa-
Micah
An association spokesman said
Mat no further action was con-
templated ending more than a
month's efforts to relocate the col-
age in Paducah from Its present
Hopkinsvilie home
The apokeaman said. however, that
groups from Mayfie4d and Eddyvtile
-Princeton have expressed interest
in housing the college •
Westi-rn Kentucky Baptists in-
dicated the) will support the col-
lege wherever it moves in the weir-
ern part of the state
In time meantime. Bethel College
aathornies have confirmed that a
&bib FrrouP hogn Georgetown (al-
lege veined the two-Oeltir college
Monday
The group, led in Georgetown
preeklent Robert Wis. is inve
gating the possibility of taking over
operation of the junior college. mak-
ing it • two-year branch of George-
town Georgetown also is supported
by Baptists
Bethel College would remain in
Hopriraiville if the Georgetown plan
is established
The Bethel Board of Trustees is
to meet Monday Earlier announce-
ments from the board asserted that
the final site for reel( aeon of the
college would be announced at the
meeting
The board also had announced
es riler that Bethei's September
1901 iemester would start in • new
location
The college announced its inten-
tion to move several months ago
citing as a retwon the establishment
of a two-year state college at Hop-
College spokeanen said
She city could not support both col-
leges
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
CAVE LOAN APPROVED
MAMMOTH GAVE. Ky OIT -
The Area Redevelopment Admin-
istration has approved a loan of
$26'7,500 t.0 National Park Conces-
sions. Ins-. to help finance con-
struction of new tourist facilities
at Mammoth Cave National Park.
inciuding a 3'7-unkt motel. restaur-
ant and adminiatration building.
COOPER TO SPEAK
LEXINGTON. Ky ise - U. S.
Sen John Sherman Cooper. R-ICy,
will speak tonight at the Leeintron
Junior Chamber of Commerce
annual banquet honoring the coin-
mu nIty 's oudetanding young mart
and outstanding young farmer.
---
COACH DENIES CHARGE
WINCHESTER. Ky tin - James
Hill sasistant football coach at
Clark County High et Stool. pleaded
Innocent Monday to a charge of as-
saoilt and battery filed by George
Jordan. a 16-year-old sophomore at
the ghoul' who alleged that Hal
struck him In the face
FORESTER TO SPEAK
RICHMOND, Ky. ren - Robert P.
Coirin.s. supervisor of the Cumber-
land National Forrest still speak
tonight at a meeting of the Madi-
son County Boil Conservation Digo
trirt on the subject of drip-mining
and It effects on nature' resources.
•
- a-'." '.
• •
•
BY.. ALVIN 'B. WEER JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY 1.1st - The
United States today fired the world's
heaviers saellate into orbit around
earth with its mighty Saturn-1
super rocket, and scored a key suc-
cess in its drive toward the moon
this decade.
The 16-story taill Saturn-1, more
powerful than six railroad diesel
engines. thenciered from its con-
crete launching pad at 11 25 a. m.
!EST' in one of the most spec-
tacular blastoffs ever seen at this
spaceport 1
After a fiery flight of 10 minutes,
32 aeoandis the 64-foot aerond stage
-now a veritable junkptle"
seised into orbit at 16,650 miles
per hour.
It was a doubie-barceded success
-the fifth in a rciw for the Frturn-1
and the orbiting of a '37,700 pound
'steatite that far outstripped any-
thing the Soviet Union has put up,
as far as weight is concerned
The heaviest Soviet moonlet has
been estimated at about 15,000
pounds.
The federal space agency at
"it can be considered that the up-
per stage and payload is in orbit"
-an announcement that sent cheers
echoing through the Saturn block-
house and mound the cape among
thousands of spectators s-ho had
gathered to watch 
 N
Scientism on a firing complex
about two males away were in the
the
camera sepia in a•tempt to flash
back to earth for the first time the
separation of the first and second
4 Won/by ran into a two-da‘ 
delay
when someone forgot to pull a plug
In an oxygen kw.
Today a delay of one rout and
13 minutes we required because 
of
radio interference in the Cape 
Ken-
nedy area Scientists feared It might
interfere 'rah command s to the
rocket, particularly the mechanism
to destroy the rocket if it s
cored
off course
The tetevision camera aboard 
the
rocket flashed back pictures of 
the
Plorwisi peninsula. showing the
clouds below in brilliant relief
The second stage .c.par
ated
%monthly from the massive boaster,
ignited about al mile, ribose 
earth
and sent the mate-lute vowingiig 
on
its way Televieion vie-we-i's 
could
clearly see the separation
The awesome flight of what 
the
bike President Kennedy billed 
as
the world's large* and 
mightiest
rocket seemed near perfect 
Pour-
ing out an exhaust trail &a lo
ng as
a football field. it tore throug
h the
region of maximum dynamic 
pres-
sure. when the forces exerted 
on
landing men on the moon this de-
oide Saturn-4 is the fore-runner
of mighty rockets that will carry
the Apollo moonship Ranger pay-
loads are expected to help astro-
nauts determine what they will
find up there
The 562-ton Saturn-1. heavier
than six railroad diesel engines. Wills
primed with nearly 500 tote of fuel
for its fifth flight and its first at-
tempt at an orbital mission
U S. scientists hoped the rocket's
entire second stage-84 feet lobar
and consisttng of nearly 19 tore of
burned out casing, sand ballast and
assorted remnants necessary for the
flight-would go into an orbit rang-
ing from about 160 miles to perhaps
400 miles above earth.
At best. the "flying Jura:pile"
could lie expected to remain aloft
ftit a few- days. But 10.f Ina
tints K would rate as the world's
heaviest Betel/lea The matunum
weight of a angle satellite orbited
by the Soviet Union tra been piec-
ed at slightly less than eight tone.
Honor Roll
For Kirksey
amed Today
ppm,. Janet Riley. Gary Tatters,
terry Tacker Randy Young. and
Mart Smith
Third grade - Deborah Crick
gases of a rocket
the Saturn-
Clarlone Mathis Larry Kendall.
An attempt to launch Karen Johnson. Brenda Kay Collie.
Rebecca Burohett. Carol Bailey.
Vickie Bailey Barry Harrigan. Simian
Kaye Hall. Sabrina Tucker. Dar-
Cara %Whined Ann Mane Trough-
ber Emil. Ross. riarlene Oliver.
Sharon Pierce, Vickie Sanders, and
Danny Darned
Tourtb trade Usrey. Virkie
Gamble, Prattle HigginsMichael
Burchett. Rhonda Black. Dennis
Burkeen, Sherry Mitchell Kathy
Hopkins and Sandra Harlienve
Fifth grade _ Kathy Lamb and
Tani Major
Sixth grade - Barbera Row
Joen Broach. Carolyn Venable. Rath
Ann Riley, Carol Darnell. Kay
Noteworthy. Fliasheth Nance. Debra
Mitchell. and Ronald Melvin
Seventh grade Wanda Green,
Sean Young Debra Rowell Julie
Cavitt Paul Row Jeffrey Gordon.
Aileen Palmer. Vicki Towers'.Tom-
my Dyer. Duane Adana, Latent&
Darnell. Daniel Dunn, Charles Har-
grove. Derma McDaniel. Anita Pen-
des-grass, Melissa Tress and Marsha
Williford
the fast-moving rocket were at 
their Eighth grade--Ore-maHewett 
Gail
ereatest. 
Smetb Debbie Cooper. Mickey Remo
Both Ovals play an important 
role Ronnie Hargrove. Larry Cunning
-
In ameress.  $203 Wilton pla
n for lam, Tommy Me
lvin Bobby oks-
- 
laza. Joette Sledd. Rita Brandon.
Mary Jane Rhoades Yvette Wat-
son. and Shirley Barzeii
The %smelter honor roll for the
two higher grades is as follows:
Seventh grade Duane Adams.
tagenis Derma Charles Hargeove,
Anita Penderiosas. Meligra Tress.
and Marsha Williford
Fsghth grade Drena Bazsell.
Gail Smith Debbie Cooper. Mickey
Rose. Ronnie Hargrove. Larry Cun-
ningham. lionmy Melvin. Bobby
Outland. Joette Sledd. Rita Brand-
on. Mary Jane Rhoades, Yvette
Watson. and Shirley Bazzt41
Mrs. Rubena Deering
Dies In Iowa
Mrs Ftuberia Deering pasted away
at. the Sacred Heart Hospital in
Fort Madispn, Teem. Tuesday at 2
p m .She was 67 years of age
Surviaws In elude hertirsband.
Bert Deering of Nativoo. I three
sore. Praricis Deenng of Madison
Height..,Mich , Grover Deering of
Detroit. Mich . and Jame* Deering
of Nauvoo. . two sisters Mrs
Polly Paxchal of Puryear. Tenn
and Mrs Alma Williama of Detroit,
Mich
Mrs Deering was a member of the
First Baptist Church in Murray.
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H ChurdNII Funeral Home
Chapel Friday at 2 p m with Dr
H C Chiles 
officiatingBurial will be in the Murray City
Cemetery a-5th the arrangements by
the Max Chun-hill Funeral
Home where friends may call after
10 a m Thursday
4
•
C. Ray Slightly
Improved; Is Moved
- - -
Friends of C Ray will be glad
to kno* he is slightly improved and
has been transferred from the Rep-
tett Memorial Hospital in Memphis.
Tenn., to the hospital at Madison-
ville. Ky.
Mrs Ray wishes to thank their
many friends for the kind expres-
sions of thought and concern dur-
ing his illness.
•
•
- - •
•
•
•
• . •
••
midst 01preparialoons for see--
oral half 
of the space doubteheatser The honor roil for Kirks** School
-a planned attempt Thurway 
ham been released It Os as follows -
rocket an sos-pouss Ammar probe Hee^hd
 gr'sde-ostfo, Attains • Don-
store bhan 230.000 inglos to take rs" 
Adam' Rand,- Pram. David
close-up picture of the moon 
Brandon . Gale Broac h . Cy nthia
Toriall launching was risoonsay Compton Amends Hoke Suzette
televised The 164-foot black and Hughes.
 Jackie mar°hoti- Phil M
c-
white rocket carried a television 
CsIkIn Marion Outland. 
Hooter
•
.a. 
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED -PRESS INTEEINATIONAI.
WASHINGTON- Rep Harold D. Cooley (D.-N.C.). cam-
menting. on reports that link cigarette smoking 'to lung can-
et and other diseases:
"I don't accept the conclusion that tobacco is dangerous
to health.-
' LAKEWOOD. NJ. - Dr: Oscar Auerbach, a leading goy-
•?rement fediral investigator. advocating education as a
means to curb cigarette smoking rather than legislation:
**Immediately as you begin to legislate, you will have pro-
hibition.'
NEW YORK William C. Payette. southwest division
manager of UPI. describing the reaction of reporters and
editors who worked on coverage of President Kennedy's as-
sassination
"At the time of the shooting and the events which follow-
ed it. we went ahead seemingly doing the rieht thing at the
rig'nt time: It was not until days later that the enormity of
t1W tragedy struck us.-
ALPINE., Tex -- Supreme Ccurrt Justice William 0 Doug-
lac 65. recalling the trip he and his 24-year-old wife took
, -Water wag" high and the falLs were fine, but we had no
tztrubie in the rapids. We went through just fine. and I am
,having a wonderful time
Ten Years Ago Today
Benton Downs
Murray High
65-43 TueMay
The Benton Indians went on a
well balanced rampage last iught to
do%ia the Murray High Tigers 06-
43 The Indians now hold an en-
viable record of 13-2 for the year.
Leadnu: at every quarter. Benton
moved out in the second hall to
gradually increase the margin it
held at the hall time.
The Indians paned a 14-9. 29-22.
and 45-34 standing at the three
quarters, then went on to mark Up
the win.
Rusty Henry of Murray poured
through 19 points to be the only
Tiger to tut the double figures.
Mctiregory of Benton led the victors
with 17 points with Nienu getting 14,
Lan:mains 12 and Cavan 10
Ibmton . . 14 M 45 66
Murray 9 22 34 43
Benton (15)
Lampkans- 12. McGregor 17, Nienu
-14. Cava: 10. Barernore 2 Long .6,
Greenfield. Gilimni 2, Thompson,
Peek. Era in.
Murray (43)
Henry 19. Doran 6. Rose 3. Tid-
well 7, Faughn 4. Warren, Braille)*
4. Perry
Federal Livestock
Market
•
MURRAY. Ky Tues.. Jan 28,
1964. Murray Livestock Auction
RECEIPTS. Hugs 18. Cattle and
Calves 253
HCOS Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers .nc higher compar-
ed aith Est sieek U.S 1. 2 and 3
barrows and „gilts 230 lb. $15.00: 251
lb $14 50:, 285 613.50. 160 lb.
$13 00. US 2 and 3 sow's 300 to 600
Ledger & Times File
Death claimed Mrs Ray Austin this morning at 11 o'clock.
MIe passed away at the Murray Hospital after being a patient
there for 20 days. but she had-been in ill health for two years.
She was only 32 years of age
. Lynn Grove and Murray Training School advanced to the
semi-finals of the Calloway County Tournament last .night
as Lynn Grove won over Almo 56-47 and Alurrai Training
edged Hazel' 50-45.
• Mrs. Max Churchill was installed as commissioner of tle
Murray Girl Scouts at an installation ceremony conducted by
Mr.. Harlan Hodges at the Girl Scout 0-thin
Dr Frank M.,.Glines. Commissioner, Depattment of Men-
. 41 Health. was the speaker at the  January dinner meeting
as the Business and Profe.ssional-Wontens Club.
MURRAY 1.0AN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street' Mime 75.1-1121
Dick 'Haile Rejoins Cage Wars
After A Day Off For Exams
ATLANTA 1.711 - Dick Malle. the
brawny sharpshooter Louisiana
'State snared in the Kentucky high-
lands. rejoins the basketball wars
tonight alter a day off for exams.
and should be in the thick of the
Southeastern Conference scoring
raCt.
Mane and LEW play three games
this amt. They cake on Loyola of
New Orinins tonight and are host
to Mississippi State and Istaussipgil
Friday and Saturday.
Maile is currently third in the
SEC scoring race a ith a 221 aver-
age - five points behind pace-setter
Cotton Nash .of KentaackY who Is
averaging 27 1 and hair that much.
behind rurinerup Donrue Kesunger
of Ninsissmpi at 24.5
But Male scored 136 points in the
five games inunethately preceding
the exam break -An average of
17,2 points, per game - to give turn
the best January record in the lea-
gue
Maile. a 63. 210-pound Junior
from South Fort Mitchell. Ky.: was
an all-Aater at Covuigton Cathoiic
High who somehow eluded Ken-
tucky coach Adolph Rupp
Nash. Kentucky's greatest scorer':
had his average drop slightly with
a 22-point perforniance Rat
day against Georgia Tech Team-
mate Ted Deeken scored 19 points
against Tech and remained No 4!
in SEC scoring alth 20.7 averse.'
Nash must average 307 in nine re-
maining games if he is to break the -
SEC single season scoring record.
CA7Ti.e Receipts mostly cows.
feeders and slaughter- yearlings. All,
classes about steady with last week ,
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice,
SOO to 1100 lb steer. 118 (5) to 52200:
Standard 115(31 to 117 15. Standard
and Good '700 to 900 lb heifers ,
$1575 to 610.50. Godd 400 to 600 lb ;
calves $17.00 to $21 00. Cuuer and
Utility cows • $12.50 to $1400: Can-
ners $9 00 to $1180. Utility bulls
-$15 to $17.60.
FEEDERS, Medium and Good 111161
to 800 lb steers '$17 $UM:
Good and Chance 300 to, 600 lb.,
83)00 to $25.00. Medium $16.00 to!
$1800. Good 300 to 600 lb heifers I
$1$00 to $2100: Medium $1560 tof
11700. Medium soul Good springer
costs $12500 to 1U700 per cosi
VEALEIV 51 00 lower Pea Chou,
L% II) to 5312$: Good LE 00 •
LE 00: Stai-idard $17.76 nr $2100
BABY CALVES About 15 beau
$4 00 to MO per Itet
Now 1011: KNOW
Ky United Pre laternallenal
There are more zes-wra ii. Yen
lowiMone National Park hat, in all
the rest of the world combined Ac-
t:online to the World Almanac
ro•
•
Grand Canyon
THE GREATEST CANYON KNOWN TO MAN,
THIS COLORADO RIVER GORGE CUTS
THROUGH 290 MILES OF NORTHERN ARIZONA,
IS S TO IS MILES WIDE AND IN PARTS. IS
MORE THAN A MAE DEEP.
A PERSON
i
COULD FALL
. ISEY
SOLD Pm
Tolls UPt
You'll find that our
bank is a grand
place to do your
banking.
DOWNTOWN BRAN( H MAIN OFFICE
Fifth & Poplar
Bank of Murray
Fourth es Main •
'The Fries-41y_ Pank'
Vandertelt-s Clyde Lee put on a
reoordotyttat performance Tuesday
night to strengthen his position sa
the SECs top-scoring sophomore.
Going into the game With Ancansas'
State the 69 center had a 19 1 aver-
see -tip& bee tn-thenoonference.
Re added 1311161116r. ID that by buc-
keting25 points In Tisane the Cutn-
modores to a 100-711 victory.
Lee hit on 12 of 71 Mid goal at-
tempts and gathered in 26 rebounds
to Ate a behoui record he set earlier
this yekrir against Duke.
in the only other action Monday
Auburn eame Iran behind in the
sivand period to claim a 63-59 home
Court victory over Florida State.
Larry Chapman dunketi two lay-up
sties in the final minutes to ice the
grate- John Biackwell of Auburn
was the game's 114,11 scorer with 21
pokiest -
Vandy Scores 14th
Victory Of Season
NASHVILLE- Vuiiderbtlt
scored its 14th victory of the season
here Monday night. defeating Ark-
anan Staite 1 73
It was Vanderbilt's game all the.
may as the 5th-ranked Conunoilores
jumped to an early lead.
Vanderbilt 'a high scorers were
sophomore Clyde Lee with tnt points
and :X rebounds. Wayne Taylor
\kith 16 and John Ed Miller with 14.
Lee's 26 rebounds tied a school!
recard he made earlier this seasonl
agsanst Duke.
John Dicastsi was high seoegtI
for Arkansas aids 26 points aivii
his teammate Jerry Rook scored 20..
Vand, rbdt s twat string ietenual
were held back irons higher scoring'
a hen coach Roy Skinner pulled out
Ms snore starting lineup with ries -
er minutes left
_ •_.
ALM tS
Beautiful Plants In Bloom
Cluysanthemum Plants
$3.50
HYACINTHS - - $1.501ip
The Greenhouses Are Beautiful!!
... Come by and see them.
Shirley Florist
WI No. 4th Street
OUT -THEY GO!
1953 Cin Pers
Choke of Colors & Desicns
Every Des cm
SUNFAST
fiolt Are.
Woterfast
As Low
As..
Come Early for Iles!. Seection
Bring Your Room
Manor House of Color
Southside Manor shopeing Center
Phone 753-6'123
PLENTY OF !BEE- PhARKINO!!
Murray. Ky.
-1
•
SPECIAL:
MEN'S SUITS
Regular $65.00
Sale *47.50
1 Table
COURTESY PRINTS
Reg. 49e yd.
Special 34. yd.'
Slightly Irregular
MUSLIN SHEETS
11x106 Twin Fitted 51.33 ea.
31x108 Bbl. Fitted $11.34 ea.
Pillow Cases  Veit400
ELEC. BLANKETS
:Ingle Control, DIM. Bed Size $10.99
single Control. Tani sin- $10.00
Double ( ontrol, Double
Bed size $12.99
Cotton
SHEET BLANKETS
Ii0x76 - 70x841
88e ea.
1 Table of Men's
DRESS SHOES
'4.44
Broken Sizes
Table of Men's
DRESS SHOES
%slues to $10.99
'6:44
Broken Sizes
I Table of
- -LADIES FLATS
Values to 56.99
Special s2.44
Broken Sizes
I Table of Men's
DRESS SLACKS
%Au, to $5.99 ,
Special 1t3.661w.
1 Table or
SPORT HATS
to $3.99
Special '1.88
I Table of
MEN'S HATS
Values to $5.99
Special 3.00
MEN'S SLACKS
Regular 58.99
Sale '3.66
I LI bly of
I.A ES JEWELRY
Male $6c.! on
Valises Ili • 1.0)) Sal,. IIIfil 
Ladies
WINTER COATS
-- Only A to Sell! -
Values to $29.99
Sale Price *10.88
t Broken Sizes
young, clean-cut
SHIRTDRESS
your favor;!e year-round style
in Dacron* polyester-and-cotton
5.00
Regularly 6.99
•
Look young and flower-fresh in this classic shirt-
dress! Smartly tailored in wrinkle-resistant, wash-
and-wear Docron• polyester-and-cotton in light,
cheerful shades of lollipop pinh, misty blue or lilac.
Sites 8-18 Buy one in each color ot this low price!
•D•rwo•ii pory•ster Fan
BEiK'S for better selections)
BELK'S for certifled better values)
•
•
•
•
a
•
•••••
p.
Ar.
•
•
•
RY 29, 1964
•-%
!rS41/4.1
hish "pi,/
lc shirt-
., wash-
n light,
or bloc.
C price!
II
'ohms!
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pace Age Sport, Skydiving; Ten Times As Safe
Skiing; It's An All Or Nothing Sport
By WILLIAM CLAYTON
O t OJS"FON, Tex. IUPII -- The gog-
young man twists and turns
the air, now soaring in a
e sweep to one side, now head-
oirer-heels in a lazy downward turn-
Be spread-eagles. dipping and an-
gling like a bud and picking up.
speed.
High above is the airplane he has
lust left-for fun. Below, the quilt-
. •-•
a
like ground rushes Up and finally
he pans the ripcord at his chest.
The parachute billows over him and
slows his descent into a lazy pend-
ulum. 'File ground meets him and
he somersaults on contact.
This Is the last inning, the final
hole, the last frame of a space-
age sport that man's fascination Two hundred' of the nation's
with flight is making popular This sports parachutists will take then:
is skydiving - turns from airplanes a mile or two
From West Point N. Y. to Cholla in the air. U-sing free-tall tech.1
Vista, Calif.. people are strapping
on. parachutes for the thrill of soar-
ing through the air. ,
Houston will be skydirhig'eapital.
USA. Feb. 1-2 for the annual Hous-
ton Junior Chamber of Commerce
invitatiunal parachute nieit.
4
• &
ort
I.
SUP RIGHT BEEF
Chuck Roast
-Center
Cut
Blade
Lb. 45c
SUPIR RIGHT—HOT OR MILD
Pork Sausage
1-Lb.
suca. )2 Lb. 59c
Bag
85° Sliced Beef Liverw Super RightRump Roast Lb.8:ire iess
35° Hams6U.S.O.A. (Grad.) 1 Lba.Turkeys Inspected  A  Up Lb.
Canned Ham, ::::"rn 8`C-banS489 Steaks FPI:Olen
Va. Farm
Brand
Country
Spare Rib (Fully Cooked) 21Cval-nb1249 Cod Fillets
• Armour
S Barbecued
HEINZ SOUPS
Chicken, Noodle, Mushroom2 2
(03;f ) Cans 9'
Tomato Soup ( ) 4 'LT 35c
Vegetable Soup(044f1 ) 21= 11c
HEINZ SAUCES
57 Steak Sauce  it°1.32c
Worchestersh ire :.°1.32c
Heinz Ketchup 21:::.49°
Ivory Soap  
Zest Soap
Ivory Snow
Dreft
Oxydol  79fBox
Tide Detergent 
Blue Cheer 
Germaseptlo
Detergent 
Bath
Size 
Pkg.
Sliced Bacon Sole!
ALL GOOD
39g 2 Lb.Pkg. 690
1-Lb.
Pkg.
SUPER RIGHT
THIN THICK SLICED
49c 2 plkbg.. 89g
Whole
or Half
No Center
Slices Removed
niques or aiming for the "X" on
the ground that tests their accur-
acy within inches.
0/4.11.1iits is a young sport that
became pornitar in Furope during
the puets:r years before it caught
on in the United States. Now en-
thestase; estimate as .many as 15
million sport parachute jumps are
made each veer in. this cnantry by
of :h sands 1•11DPerL.
.11 is an au-or-nothing, sport.
-If you try it en.:e cl -ei't give
it much of a chance. you may never
.do it again. But after a
half-dozen or so jumps you are
likely to get halted,- sq.'s Cy Stap-
leton of Houston.
The requirements for learning
are few. A person has to be in good
physical condition.
'Ground training consists mairdy
of learning to tumble when hitting
the earth Trainees jurr.p off •
platform to get the feel of ,a proper
,omcrsault.
The first training jimra are made
with an automatic device to -open
tile chute.
f "The really rend skydivers jumpin pairs. exctrirv?e a ta-.orr or a
smoke bomb—a crowd pleaser--in
the air, veer away or past eadl
other, dive, turn or eTeep, then pull
. '
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SAL
PORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE
lb.
CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN
lb.
CENTER CUT ROUND
lb.
[FRYING CHICKENS Lb.29c whm° 25c
Cut-Up,
U.S.D.A. Inspected 
Split or 
Top Quality
Quartered
Beef lb 89c 7" Cut Lb' 
79° Wieners 
SRuigphetr 1p-Lb.
Skinless 11 49c g 
2p`kb;.95cRib Roast super.( 
1st 3 ) 1st
Right Ribs Ribs
Super 39,,
Right Lis
  lrit
( Beef IL) 
9
Onion  Pkg.
a 0(
Whole )
or
Half
SBL.b. 
• 
Lb.Ocean Pan-
35•FrozenReady
119 
Super Right Fully Cooked
Semi-Boneless
HAMS
59c
lb.
Bananas ( Sweet Calif. NavalORANGES 18 for 59c)
Apples
Margarine
6 B- 410 j en_
2 11"44111 dexo Shortening
Delicious ( TOMATOES...lb.
Red Vine Ripened
Nutley
Golden
Quarters
ALL FLAVORS
(151'?1°1 )12"t 314 Iona Peas:Br:Er:::
330
Box
1-Lb.
Box
1-Lb.
4-Os.
Box
1 Lb.
4-01
Boa
1 Lb.
6 1.0z.
Box
33g
32C PiesHOOD SELF RISING
32C iii•N
OUR (10 99$)
Jane
AAP Pure
Vegetable 
1-Lb
Can
Special Coffee Sale!
MILD & MELLOW
Eight 0 Clock
Save)22c
Pillsbury or Ballard's
BISCUITS
(Oven.
Ready
6 Cons 49c
of 10
Coffee Cake ParkerFigur• 8
Jane Parker Lemon Save
or Pineaple 16c
Margar• ine BB:. 2tc0f
A6 P Golden)
CORN 1-0a. Can
1-Lb.
( Save
10c
 6
;.1 0,:: 34c3 ? 
354 
4 Cans 49‘
 Each 290
  Each 390
PLAIN 97.
ioL Lb.Bag
DAILY
Dog Food
BEEF, LIVER OR FISH FLAVORED6 26-0x
Cans
Large
Apples
89
1Ctn. 25C
Kotex
FEMININE NAPKINS
3Pkgs. 98qof 12
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU 
SAT., FEB. lit
1HE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA 
COMPANY. INC.
/boil tores
amtintes It1411611LI 1001) WIDOW simts toy
NINE UVES
Cat Food
2 ranz: 270
PREMIUM
Duz
1-Lb. 55,,
7.0z.
Box
Hudson
CLEANSING TISSUES
Golden
Case
5 P1.076.174
400
Hudson
NAPKINS
of k200g. 31°
TernPlc
ORANGES
59'
•
PAO?
the ripcord less than a half mile
from the ground.
The necessary equipment involves
considerable initial expense. but
the continuing cost is fairly low.
A -military surplus chute and re-
serve chute cost about MO, but
von can spend tr.) to $400 for a cus-
tom chute. dyed to a skydiving
team's color A fliOthalt or nrotor-.
eYcle helmet can COM up to 645.
'The limp suit is just a loose-fitt-
trir of overalls with combat
An rwrneter and stopwateh
....sented on a waist panel attached
to 'the taserve chute cost around
M. And 'h., ch.:tist pays about 17
a tuna> for ux of an airplane to
the standard inmping heiqht of 7.-
500 feet.
Skydive-o pride themselves on
• ,,f-re record Stapleton said
the 'port is 10 times as safe as
• Ormasirmafty, a jumner will freeze
gr wan tco lone to Pell the ripp-ord
("re earely there will be a mai-
•-irotton of th. -h"$..----sod of
thot !yr.. rnithtici is final.
Put a min alkixvs hat his reserve
^hoto and with trAning he can
I 3TIPPI TOM ernersteneies.
In a free fall, a parachutist hurt-
les through the air at I ID to 200
miles an hour The techniques for
glowing or for any of the handful
of tricks are simple
A shrug of a shoulder in a fairly
straight fall ran ,end ihe diver
Into a b-old left turn In a spread-
"ogled fall. the neeessary motions
are about the same as for swimming
"You fee' su...pended. like In wa-
ter."-sars parachutist George Arm-
strong, a former auto stunt man
and now a Houston etevedore
'There is little feel of gravity. If
yew want to turn lett. you Push
your right hand against the wind
If you want to turn a flip, you
draw von le -is up reach out with
vour hunch; and pooh. You can roll
fall use your arms. Ube wings or•
hast phtin fall
HfAll THE LEHHER'
CLASSIFIED ADS
DL EARLEE.TISDALF,
I'HIROPRACT3R
Rears: Dial 457-5131
a.. wen r.o 9 I '2 P
MASONIC MUM. MAULDIN.
lx.'. • Si • 12 IL 8.3n IS Pa
•• (.1)1 DEN arta ovrtet 
,FO. CORRECT
TIME sad •
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGH'!
753-6363
PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray. Ky.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
;104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
-EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
* BOYS *
-*SUITS - SPORT COATS
8VERt9Ars_ SETS
POLO SIVEATES
lh, price
* BOYS & GIRIS
Wind Breakers _ _ 1/2 price
Pajamas 1/2 price
Gloves  1/2 price
Caps  1/2 price
COME IN AND LOOK THROUGH OUR
25° BASKET
* GIRLS *
Coats - Car Coats
Slack Sets
Slacks & Skirts
Sweaters & Skirts
Blouses - Raincoats
Dusters
. price
DR ESSIS
$5.00
$17.95  $5.06
Values to
Values 441
S11.95 N-tie
Now
KIDDIE KORNER
Open 'TR 8:00 Friday Nights Downtown Murray
PROOF-POSITIVE!
Here Are the Facts and Figures!
— OPENING DAY SALE, —
Murray Tobacco Market, Average paid _ _ _ 41.79
The-Other Market, average paid 34.96
A DIFFERENCE OF 6.83-
• • •
The Murray Tobacco Market opened strong %vitt, 425,736•
pounds of dark tobacco sold. The other Western Dist rict
Market sold 403,802 pounds. This is the trend that has pre-
vailed for twenty years, and the reason that-the Mtirray Mar-
ket is classed as the World's Largest and Finest Dark Tobac-
co Market. •,. • ,
Sell your tobacco on the Murray Market, where four giant
floors are anxious to serve you, day or night. It will mean
more money for your crop.
SELL YOUR, TOBACCO ON THE MURRAY MARKET .
WHERE YOU CAN BANK THE DIFFERENCE
Murray Tobacco Markef
,
•
rTh
•
•
_
•
•
IL
•
e_.
,
r
,
_
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-1916
tie 7.53-40Z
ON#044 
Social Calendar
Wednesday. January 29th B. SOZ112 Vall give
The J. N Willianw chapter of the Robert E. L.
Vtuted Daughters of the Oonfed-1 • • •
teary will meet at the home of Mrs. The WSOS of the First ?vied:sadist
Elmus Beane Coldsrater Road. for a, ctlurch will continue its minion
potluck luncheon at, in Mrs. G. I study at the church at 930 am I and Ed West
sae-
the prOg rani on
••••=...
The ladies day luricheon will be
„lervect at ncon at the Calloway
County Cbuntry Club Bodensee will
be Mesdames Jack Belote. W. C.
Adams. Rex Alexander, Wells Pur-
dom. James Rudy Allbritlen. Max
Beetle. Bernard Bell. Baxter Bilbrey.
Walter Bblekburn. Joseph Brunk.
CHISTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
GIANT
TIDE or
AJAX
DETERGENT
box 59.ca
FROSTY MORN
SMOKED
PICNICS
4-7 Lb. Average
LB. 2
RROWN & SERVE
ROLLS'
pkg. 1
PEG OF 12
I S CHOICE
HI 111- 111T1 RE REEF-
RIB STEAK
LB. 69c
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN
MEAT PIES(hick,..._ Turkey - Beef
EACH- Ific
lii GRADES
CHEESE
SPREAD
2- I b.
lout a
CRACKERS
Hos
LB. 19c
.PREM
CANNED LUNCH MEAT
12-01. Can
39c
I %IT ( AN
SOUP3
IF 25c
LARGE FIRM
CABBAGE
10c PerHead
IDEA I.
BACON
39c
Pro el hove Good Through February - lluantit. Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SE %1 It.s1 or Ili% - Half Gallon 16.% ()RN - 303 an
ICE MILK 39c WHOLE Kernal 2: 29c
st_11.TI:sT - Half t•allon
ICE CREAM 63c
DOG FOOD 6 cans 93c
1( I ‘I 1 I'•'`.1 I liii•
SCOTTIES 2 """ 47c
DOG FOOD 3 — 23c
KI1( Ill \ I H1101 in Oil, _
WAX PARER
100.1.1.
19c
11 I 111N1 M -
FOIL
PINK LIQUID
AEROVAX
1fviii6KEREL
CI\ l\ Tall ('an
SALMON
1,.11RY MILK
27c
59c
45c
17c 
49c
( IGIVILLEA1- (sPE(IAL.) - 2-Qt. Size
1 0 C
STU. 303 (an
GREEN BEANS 1 Oc
foil mo\lt JI II I. - iii
P-Grapefruit 3i Si
itt s
PORK&BEANS 9c
EATEWELL TUNA
6 oz. Can 21c 
likoo
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c 
BANANAS lb. 10c 
Tirl U. - 8-07. Rog
CEREAL 33c
II()NNIT
OLEO 2 - lbs. 47c 
ALL BISCUITS
ONLY 8c per CAN
•
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 29, 1964
Dear Abby . . .
'Adopting' an Attitude?
Abigail Van Buren
^
11111111111•EaRaellaR 
DEAR ABBY: I aish they had a
law against people adopting a child
when they already have one of their!
own I am a 13-year old adopted
boy. My parents gut me when I was
first bonr They alrysuly had One
boy of their own. He wa.s four.
arid they wanted a companion for
hint Well. I was supposed to be it.
but I never was. tdy brother and
I never got u.king He's a good stu-
dent and a good, athlete and I am
neither. I am a big disappointment
to my pen-tits and I 'etsh I was
dead It wouldn't be a.) bed if my
brother was adopted. Mo. but he
I is their reel son 'and I am nut I
don't think adopted kids and flash "HOW TO WRITE LEITEHS FOR
and blood kids belong In the same ALL OCCASIONS"
family, do you? 
• • •
ADOPTED
DEAR ADOPTED: Adopted kids Miss Lillian Tate
belong in any family that wants c.A.
them. If you are different from
your -brother." don't blame It onrAlPha Department
. the fact that y ou are adopted. You
are probably the only one who eter
gives it a 101:0114 thought.
DEAR ABBY. My husband and I
got a telephone cull at eleven o'clock
at night from his kid sister. who
lives 200 iniles from here She said.
'Dick and I are getting nail-nee
tomorrow I don't suppose you and
Pat , that's me, ean dry.e down for
the wedding. huh!' Neither of us
had Made y arrangements at
%writ so we nad tier we couldn't
make its a .tie.1 her good luck on
the phone and add goodbye. Our
first free- week-end we drove down
to his home town and his rivather
wars inaci at iME 8he had the ides
It was MY fault we missed the
coding Mien I went into her
she had cut our wedding
' pa-tore in half and 111Y hiLibiliatt 11/Iht
in a frame all by himaelf! What
would you do?
Mot TB is in the middle.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FIGHTING
IlltUqIMAN": There are two kinds
of women In the world. The kind a
MAD would die for, and the kind
he'd like to outlive.
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal unpublished reply. write to
ABBY. Box 3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enclose a stismped. sell-addressed
envelope.
PAT
DtAR PAT: I'd say YOU were
the one_ th. as. framed. Skip It.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Our four-year old
• al as not left-tianoel except when,
.• comee to rating My husband saYs
e- me to lin%e hun sire, but I am
2-.1,11a to encourage him to out with
right heed because I think it
CTILa Si) Clumsy frw a pernotieat
situ tus lelt hand. What do you
'Junk?
A MOTHER
' DEAR MOTHER: leave him a-
l leluia Illeat's *be difference? Ilis
hiss Edwina Vance—
•
•
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly
MIL, Calif . for Abby's ilea booklet,
eaks At Meet Of
Moe, Lillian Tate, dean of women
of Murray Pitsete College. was the
,,peaker at the luncheen meeting
hell by the Alpha Department of
'he Murray Woman's Club on Set-1,
or 1.ty at noon at the club hours'
-Personal Clr ow t h for Quality
Leaderstup" was the theme of Min
TateS discussion. She listed per-
sonality. appearance. curiosity and
knowledge as qualities for personal
imowth.
Miss Tate was introduced by Mn.
Robert Perkins
• The department chairman. Mrs
Wayne Vallianes, presided at the
meeting and Mrs Robert Hornsby
gate the invocation.
The tables were decorated with
elute hyacinths Hostesses were Mrs.
Joe Hal Spann. Mrs. Evon Kelley.
Mn. Rue Ceerby. Mrs Russell Ter-
hone and Mrs Rue Beale
Thurty-one members weer present
and one new member welcomed was
Lan Cain. Mrs H C Breckm-1
of Mrs Rue Bernie, her sister.
ndge of Lone Oak was the (email.
.1nel Dwayne Bucy
Married Recently ,
AL.I.Ulaal.,1111ellt has been made of
t.e naimage of Miss Edam& Vance.
he/Otter or Mr and Mrs Edam
ant e of Murray Route Pour. to
,
..mayne Bucy. son of Mr. and Mrs
Rev Norman Culpepper perform-
"1 
Racy of Detroit. Mich
NI the double ring ceremony at the
:doting Sprints Baptist aiurch on ,
1
saturday. January 11, at. three-ttur-
.. ociorit in the al terisioni in the
presence of the immediate fluntlies
The attendants for the couple
A me Miss Sondra LTith Varier. ma-'
• .1' of the bride, arid Kenneth lisser.
',rather of the-groona. - ----- -
For her wedding the bride chose 1
•, wear a what double knit suiC
a i U1 biAck pal era arcessonea Mr
• . 1
The bride's attendant a ore a yed- '
"AA wool sheath Urea, with brown
.es.-ones and a corsage Ut tinted
a IT aft LIMA
Mrs /3114 y was a member of the',
Jour clay. of Callow 0, County
}Leh School awl will continue her
.•iidier, in a high school In Detroit.
\Leh . where they will make their
1,,ane Mr Limy a a graduate of a
i.igh school in Detroit and IS now
tiployeti at Format Mouiru.
lirs. fit?: Hart Is
Hostess For lleet
l'aris „Road Club
Mr. Jim.Han was net,-s& for gap
meeting of the Paris Road .110111e
.litakers Club heid at her home on
I meday. Januar) 21, at one atitck
.11 the Otero/Jun. • - -
The pr9sident. Mrs_ )(att. Eldridge.
sided Mrs Dewey Grogan gave
ne devotion, read the minutes of
tie last meeting, and gave the
rousurers report
The members present igisa end
ne roil by gIvIng the New Year's
...solutions they had kept Mrs. May-
Gibbs, Greg Gowan. Jan acid
Judy Outland were itsit,•rs
The major project lesson on "Col-
,r In Your Home- was given by
Mrs Pat 1-hompoon Idis..s Marjorie
revio the landscape notes
Mrs margaret Roach ounducted
!he recreation After which deb( ious
refreshments were Nene(' by the
I 1.101.01MCS.
.411 swiditigoil
FRESNO. Calif r' • : rribi
o. Attorney I I
ek will &elite by Pete 15 ,whe-
•rier he will seek the Timor:rale
remaination for the U 'Ffariate
-After deol-19111e,," he teid re-
ports. "It ateild,be in., 151,- to get
, a (guppies%) mg*: way."
•
Spectacular Washer-Dryer
BARGAIN
General Electric's Laundry Twins
AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER
SALE Washer Only
$16995
Dryer Only
$12995
With Trade
Special Limited Time Offer
WASHER...
Completely automatic - big capacity - two
wa.sh temperatures - powerful spray rinse -
big spiral activa.tor - safety lid switch -
1/circelaLn tub and basket,
DRYER . . .
12-pound clothes capaclty - high-
speed drying system.- variable time
dry control - safety start switch -
fluff cycle.
NO MIINEY DOWN! SPECIAL TERMS FOR YOUR BUDGET! .
G-E QUALITY! SPECTACULAR BARGAIN PRICE!
High-Speed
Electric Range a
NO MONEY DOWN
Only
$1.49
Per week
MODEL J-299
Choice of Colors
- _
Regular low, low price
$149.9.5
While They Last!
$128
WITH TRADE
* All Porcelain - Inside and Out
* Giant 23-Inch Oven
* Removable Oven Door
* Pushbutton Controls
* "'No-Drip" Cooktop
* Hi-Speed Calrodo Units
. QUANTITIES LIMITED — BETTER HURRY!
SPECIAL All New 21-
Sylvania or RCA Picture Tubes
INSTALLED FOR $32.95
NEW GE TVs as low as  $99.95
14 CU. FT. FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR  
$316.00
ALL-CHANNEL ANTENNA (installed)   $48.95
HAZEL ELECTRIC Sisudilad
OWNED BY WILSON & SON
riioNE 192-2016
t`
. • ,
_
••••
•
29, 1964
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 29, 1964
FOR SALE
FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
contact Wilson Ins. Agency. CtiaXles
Th(knee McDaniel, phone 753-4635
or Wayne Wilson, phone 753-5066.
Office phone-753-3263. POC
.11
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME.
Has dein, carport, wall to wall carpet,
two bathrooms. A 1r conditioned,
electric heat. Electric range, garbage
disputed, drupes. For appointment
call 753-18U3 or 753-47Wl. tfe
FOR SALE
RICHARDSON
HOUSE TRAILER
56 MODEL
BLUE AND WHITE
38, 2-BEDROOM
Phone Day 753-1272
Night 435-4512
'61 PONTIAC TEMPEST IN excel-
lent coridition. Priced to sell. Call
489-2893. 130c
CARPETS A FRIGHT? Make them
a beautiful sight with Blue Lustre.
Rent eleetne shampooer $1. Crass
Furniture, flc• u
)30c
shop. Will sacrifice Phone 753-1916,
• 568ALL UPRIGHT PIANO, cheep.eak for Charles Oldham After 5.00 Call 753-6638
--
p.m. phone 723-1758. j3lnc
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
equipment, 10 dryers, 9 hYdraulic
chairs 6 booths, all in excellent
condition. May be seen at 2716 Lind-
sey Drive. Hopkinsville, Ky. or call
after 6 p.m. 886-3936. fle
1940 CHEVROLET RED. 1,4 TON
pick-up truck, good condition. 1661
Ryan. Cull 753-5646. •
1953 STUDEBAKER COUPE. SELL
with or without completely rebuilt
Hawk motor. Plume 7$3-2416 after 6
p.m. . tip
ONE ROW CULTIVATOR WITH
three point hook up with coon foot
harrow attached. Nearly new, for
only $70. Wude Green. 436-3205.
j31c
HELP WANTED
BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men or women to assist in sales
locally. Cut necessary. Earn $25 to
$40 weekly in your spare time. Write
Box 782, Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-
0038. tic
MALE hkLP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
attendant. Apply in person at Ma-
rine Service Station, West Main,
.:29c
SUNBEAM COAL FURNACE WITH
stoker la exc'ituit c.enhitien. Would SE* VICES
Murray, Ky.
1 • I V1••• • •
A
AFTER the FINE WEATHER f by
G
MICHAEL
ILBERT
Vas .//4, ell- bin hat of do
-teryttase-giugIvrit
"wok.' -p,eomvg. lardift
From the novel published by Harper & Row. Toe. Copyright 0US by AlliCIWILL GlIbillri• Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
•i lb* Aalist• 
Es, 0.0. 'nu. • atuir re
. lie I, • ir 1.11w; red
• l. 
•••
Int, .1,41 unal II the le tie
tap us the atm a:erre/ft 'NM Wir
tutus,. ensues. Wrier, the
fel • ,arlier - A 66W 4 weal
lu. trot. • rim& War ••ur want
,• sir •••• dierreri eel area
a- 1 re altruist resent, sheet in
auesou -14045 1••••••111#
again., • wire !lime . As the
plain 4 • $111,-tlir at
re- air, ..sur• tiara was travel
sae • w the Runic- I us., • Sp, • $ tu
runt t, 1,1•40.-1 1,5,1.'. lt?lila, 1
Vs..' AIMS, lin 1.•ena Annan., Mal-
wisp, • 5 an A nwt i• ••
f•1 I SOW tia•t •tfl 11#
a. 
• ta',•••• tr. 11,.. ,tereitaiwe a..
9.4.1.-iteriuunip eon ',et lee
,••••.•ri Mu.* end the Italum in the
Tani.
Aro, • ...situ. amid 511 he
boat Cr • nal Lama We lug cone
to •viu-ner nue wandered into- an
• 
1111••)•••$ r••••••-r• i,Ung awn
Were torrnenti n a. a (mirth.
CHAPTER 6
"QTY)P IT," Laufs hart -Alt
'Stop it. at once. do you
nctir •
Pere deadet turned obesely. he
could see Mtn More clearly new
It a strikieg lace lefty
she thought. almost girlish A
thin etraiget nou• a generous
nv.'iih and blond nun Incited
t I ight-tiltu, eyes, He was
u a and leerned oritlreageiDel
AUL _Ude fact that tit_ bad wit-
ne's.,
"You are F,mlish?,, he
He spuke rear:Linable lertgliall
himself
"Yes. I'M English Let him
alone
II., oinked tier sip arid down
"W mkt • aatu_liit • ,o Nue him
dance! He turned to the tug&
"1 niice for ' the lady, Italian
monkey. Dance on your barrel
ore VC.
Fiardng kis boot, he stamped
heavily on the Italian's toot. The
Italian screamed
All three enared with laugb•
ter, and one ot the men nmacked
the Italian .M the stomach.
dittilling hits up.
"Etien Giuseppe sald
the tearie7 'Nee how he laughs?
He cannot Strand upright for
laughter.- -
"I shall letch the pollee," said
Laura She was trembling no
much that the words would
scarcely come Out As she
turner: anti 'ran, the laughter
boomed behind her down the
courtyard, followed by the thud
of &nether Flow and a thin and
bloodless whimpering.
She found a policeman at the
corner of the next street where
It turned into one of the main
shopping centers She was out
of breath, and shaking. It todk
some minutes of her patient and
limited German to' tell him
what she werted. Then he
railing por.derteisiy round and
moved oft 110Wti the street, with-
out wultIng to .see „.11 she tot-
-
u
- The (mart, an the had guessed
It anti he, -war empty.
"buys," said the policc'man.
Luton renension. Mat -e.c
go:W.1c itowaere.
am sorry, she sant 'They.
nave all gone now It is flout-
ing. '
He untied paternally. 'You I
wen: trighteried ne said 'They
are rough uoys. nut uau. mean
no real harm Wbal hotel are
, you staying at?"
-N) hotel. I am staying with
my brotner lie is British Vice-
( 
Consat in Liens.'
rh.a appeared to make some
IITIPtC5111011 on the India ci,, an It
the wornart was nut :lama
'tourist,'it she nen home atlierat
standing it was possible- pat
poasih(e net +tor:, would
have to he inveeUgaievi.
you wish.- he sat('
ienie to the police neud•
qrnbrters and to Make a state-
nOnt ?"
"No: still Leera Her mind
was made opf "I havi• no state-
, ment to make"
'You are quite sere?"
"Yes. quite sure:
• Alum/ me, they, to show
you your way track to the con-
sulate."
• • •
"VOU HAVE ehonen the right
I moment to visit the Ty-
rol." said Hufrat Humbold to
Laura at her. brother's dinner
l'arty that night. In Liens we
lean this 13ellennanswoch. The
11Beliernein is the old man who
roes round after the feast Is
over, cleaning up the tables and
snuffing the candles."
Fig laid Ups in the dry tones
of a schoolbiast er leadIng bta
claws over Well-worn tracks of
exposition. He mad a prim
mouth gold spectacles, hair
running hack in a neat fan from
a point in the centelr of his fore•
head.
I -But when the Bellerrnan hasfinished rits wialePwheu he nes
extingaished the last candle, the
Snow will conic"
"I nopC I Shall still be here,"
said Laura. "I love the snow.
1 "You are a skier?" This was
I from the fourth member nt the
dinner party. Describing Olen.
Chnries had said.' "Helmut An-
gel In England or Amer/ea-1
suppose he'll be called a play.
'Stay, but on Urn Continent •
young men seems to be allotved
to live on the money his father
has accumulathr without at-
tracting ,lerogatory descriptions
IT., drives a French Fseel Vega
vers. Last Indeed. mid he •st
chance ot being in the Austrian
....ere not boys, she team for 'he Inlernatlanal
ac.', assaulted*" 
.
we IJ port shuh she had wild.
Uo.body touched me," ahle7-You re not iryrng to rut me
off nun by any enanee"
Uteri '
'You qave a complaint, But Helmut had Lonfounded
be.. lie was tar from 70.50-
"'"1 nave no complaint out I sx,king. He was cheaky. He
trtme roe aught to du Soule Looked as if the Crettor
about Ft.- .put nim togetner in an a.b.ant
She saw, to ma 'mak it Mankt. Minded mood, na3-Theti- rsta..-1
10150 tate tinistied product. Am*
had cart-Fully sandpiipsieti
the rougher pieces without oe
ing able to disguise the laei
that the baste eiueprint was
unscunecivist.
Ube tact was Certainly brown
but eutili at 11 sun) flair Wei.
delletlleed as bronzed nose
I wo.' wide. the mouth bie. '1Rot lull, and there was parita.e
iy and
In 'he
chin,
nave skied -a little." rte.*
said 'I like it, Out I MU down
a goose 002‘...
"Everyone t•Ils down," Raid
'Helmut. -1 once • fall, bend
down ,a aid, into a co VaS3e. alini
hung there, supported only by
my skis.
"I thought that happened Oral'
In comic Wier), like getting
hitched up tin print ;sees."
'There was nothing comic
'about thus I assure you. I hung
there tor Mare Lii n an Dour.
"Haw did you get out?"
"I decided. In tire. end, that
shotilui eitata nine there - lan;1
I time. or I must tall Into tli
crevasse. rile See. .:id •ovem,
the better atternrive I str
ceeded in wriggling mit of It.
boot straps and fell For t
ately I landed on a ledge not I.
far down Dien I Climbed out
It was a lesson."
"A lesson 7"
"A lesson not to go into II',
mountains alone In the moon
tains you meet a noel of en
ernies. LOtial• snow. wattle ice
Strong wind!,. cold."
"You're the third pigeon tr•
clay who has warned me against
the mount a ins."
Huimbolil nail (seen followine
this COIleersatinn el.isely
Mg his tread toward each speak
Cr tb, turn.
He said. "Yoti sh▪ ould not ills
regard the Warning, Miaa liarl
There . are wait men in th
mountains, They live In eaves
and nol-s in the trountatdr
like beasts. Occasionally w,
have a drive to clear the& 0'3!
But It is diffieutt. They liv,
ckise to. the frontier. And hey
only to cross it to he ear('
Mato sit them ore italians."
1.1111i117•Lakfli)i) ,
middle 01 the reuneeu
-There was that woman tour
hi, only last Februstry," sate
Hejrnat, -The ,1411F they !rune
tinder a rock -eel I efioloeize
II,' caught eve on rum
"It ra not a very pleasant con
Iversatitin tor the dinner table.
(To Bum Continued Slonday
I
Call 78$-5232 after 6:00 p.m. j29c
ELECTRIC RANGE AND Reenger-
atm. Good condition. Dill 7$3-5726.
.12920
1000 BALES JAP HAY. 65c PER
bale. C. C. Thomas, Hazel, Ky.
Phone 4112-3126 after 8:00 p.m. .1110p
THREE BEDROOM BRICK about
5 miles north on blacktop, good
well, bath, electric heat, carpef on
living room, air condition, on 3%
atm*, $8750.
10 ACRES ABOUT 3 MILES East
with good two bedrooms and one on
second nOLK, 110W bath, good well,
only $7750.
THREE BEDROOM HOME WITH
Earatile and bath on its acresuarout
6 miles west on blacktop. $6800.
11 ACRES ALL SOWED DOWN,
new fence, good well and pump, on
blacktop, ideal for a new home,
about 6 miles west, only $4200
NICE TWO BEDROOM' HOME in
city. gantue, electric' heat, large
utility, near grocery, FHA :mut.,
600U -
GALLOWAY INSURANCE A N D
rte4.1 lietute Agetay, phone .53-542.
ja0c
- -
1960 FORD FAIRLANE 500, stand-
ard transmission, 6 cylinder, excel-
lent ..onditioit Phone 494-26414
be Meal tot a swage or cle tn-up
BABY SIT IN MY 'HOME.
.130P
77---e
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!MICE
MRS. ALBERT TRACY WILL start
a beginners bridge class Thursday.
January 30 at 7:30 p.m. Anyone
interested please call 753-4602. Ale
YOUR CHURCH OR GROUP can
raise $50.00 and more, easy and fast.
Have 10 members each sell only
twenty 50c packages my lovely lux-
urious Prayer Grace table napkins.
Keep $50. few your treasury. No
money needed. Free samples. Anna
Wade, Dept. 151AB4, Lynchburg, Va.
"PI
••=••••=11•160.
l'QR RENT I
FURNISHED ROOM FOR College
boys with kitchen privileges. Call
753-3914. tfc
FURNISHED ROOM FOR College
boys, electric heat. Private entrance.
Phone 753-5348,
HOUSE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE
March 1. Only $60, Goal location.
OaU 753-124e evenings. 130c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 212 N. 12th.
Mrs. Robert Owen, phone 753-3567.
130P
WE WILL BE BACK IN OUR ShopUNFURNISHED DUPLEX. All ut.11-
February 1, Braless, Harness Shop., Him furzushed. Available March lat.
131p Call 553-4684. 130c
SPINET PIANO. WE WOULD like] UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
to contact. local reliable person to e.partnwirt, short block from college
assume pa3ments. Mull have good, admit bunduig. 1606 Farmer Ave.
credit references. Write Dealers Phone 753-2210. tic
Oredn. Box 4307, &Won 23, Mao-
souri. 131c
tiOUSEGUEST1NG- Lucy
Johnson, 16, lets out a laugh
as she and Jack Olson, 18,
stroll along in Madison, Wts,
where he is a atudent•at the
University of Wisconsin.
President Johnson's daughter
is Olsons between-oemasters
guest, chaperoned by Dr. and
,Mrs, James Kam of Roches-
ter. Minn. The Keine are
friends of the Johnson&
NANCY
is
THAT
THE BOY
YOU LIKE 2
W ANTE i)
LADY TO DO KITCHEN WORK
and general cleaning. Call PL 3-
3526. j29c
7_
SLIM DOWN. GIRLS
,
PAGE FIVP
t.C1I1TE 'UK - This week's fashion
showings here put Roman dress de-
signers on record as favoring a
Soft, neat-waisted and slim silhouet-
te for spring and summer, 1964.
'the Italian fastrion spotlatit
shifts Sunday to Florence for show-
ings by North Italitn dress houses.
R. E. Brausa . . .
(('ontinued From Page I)
relief
Come while Jesus waits to wekome
you
Come it is toe risen Lord that
Weak:
I have traveled life's path
_7  maul its Ulm-toils and strife
And mingle with sinner and saint
I have gazed upon wealth and
luxury's lap
While the needy with hunger were
faint
I have seen blind Justice defraud-
ed and robbed
By verdicts that never were true
Will she ever regain her own
honored place
I am asking this question of you
e. If fostice should be the verdict of
all
Give hen that is guiltless a stone
We often will find in hitting that
sin
We should have been hitting our
own
There ia many a hero in this battle
of life
That this old busy world never
learns
There is many a aunt in Heaven
today
That the world in judgement tins
spurned
PEANUTS®
AATsi
17C,Au JhARLEE4ZGION
ARE 5uOC-6 OF YOUR
rNHERITEDFAULTs
DAN FLAGG
1411103112.
PUC5ANTFlgiars&ejAM7
ASP ell5
BRA7 LIAN
A COMPAtliCAIS
_77'1 HAvE HEARD
ThE &AFIRE_
`.1 E. S - IT WAS'
A CA, E OF
LOVE AT
SECND
SIGHT
THAT IS A NEW
SOFSPRA COIN OPERATED
CAR WASH
GOING UP ON NORTH 12th STREET
Near Las/Aced. Auto Sale
A NEW
DO-IT-YOURSELF
WAY TO CLEAN YOUR CAR
EARLY AMERWAN FURNITURE
IN OTHER ARDS, THE ARE
FLT S OVER LiJkICH YOu HAD
NO REAL CONTROL ...THESE TAKE
A8OUT AN HOUR TO SHOW...
IF IT'S AW' C.ONOLATION
T.1 40U, E-i'OU RANK ABOUT
AVERA6E INiNHERrEO FAULTS,
THE FIRST TIME I
SAW HIM I DIDN'T KNOW
  -WS DAD OWNED A
CANDY STORE
-EIP•••/.r•-•- !rid S.A./A-III-LE".
by Charles M. Schuh
by Don hherwood
-Y•••:•. •51
".
my Iraie Buskaallier
J4h
19
AIME AN' SLATS
THAT'S IT-THE
TRUE PICTURE
4 0; &AMOR !
AND NOW
YOUR WAPC0
ROBE - I
WANT IT
TG (_.:UGGEST
LIMITLESS
LUXURY!
THERE NOW, MiSS GROG6INS, YOU
LOOK- FOR my PURPOSES- 
PERFECT;
LIL' ABNER
LI'L ABNER IS ALIVE!! FREE T'
RETURN TO TH ONE HE
LOVES BEST!!
"e
by Raeburn Van Buren
ExAcrz,/ ,qopv
WANT /cv TOLCCak
"CO aviz/eLE
Li rrzE 64ez ./
by Al Capp
-NAMELY FEARLESS
FOSDICK!! OH,WHuT A
MESS TH' 1DEEL 0"ALL US
TYPICAL, RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN BO`/5 15 IN!!
OH, 441-4UT A MESS
A GAL IS ;KJ, WHEN
SHE MARRIES A
TYPICAL. RED-BLOODED
AMERICAN 50/.r.r
tiai•
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•
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save Sio0
44 01
CAPACITY
Swing-Top
WASTEBASKET
• Sturdy Morflust Plostic
44-qt. size holds s
much, yet so easy t
carry. Washes clear
28-on. Rig:d top. 99Reg. 9.99
CLOTHES HAMPER
• King SIze—Plastoc
399
Rev. $53
BRUSH &
KOLDER
69cR...1.15
Was.
holder.
-r•vit' COLORING
BOWLS
air.ag 2/29c
2fc Value!
• as.00 pages in
Reg. 52.49
PLANTER
URN
149 ' '
•'Allows Praper '
111•Isture. Air!
Brass pla**1
gold brr':.-.-1
plat*
Inc
he E.
NOW IN PROGRESS
save 99c
High-Low
PILE RUGS
• No*. v 'sees*. Hanel' Z4z4-M. 
Key design
in high cut pile and
low 1,.op pole. 10 col-
ors. Non-skid back.
Reg. 2.98
LAUNDRY BASKET
• Square—Saves Space'
-
9c
LAMP
SHADES
2/59c
Reg. Ste Ca.
Ironing
Board
• fiastie Slip-on Type
coated co.er.
L
"F ruit of 
the-oom" silicone
3
Reg. S8c
COVER
Men's Handkerchiefs
Reg. 1.00 Pkg. 0110. 79c
Head Scarfs
Payon. Peguiat 59c 39°
Women's Hankies
L. 1 3,69C
PHOTO
FRAMES
39C
Neg. sec
8 x 10 in •
tone metal
frame 2•way
easel
Insulated
MUGS
DOWNTOWN
MURRAY
45 RPM RECORDS
Flashlight
BATTERY
9C
American
made "Test-
rite" in regu-
lar "0" sire.
7-IN. STOVE MATS
Metal top, asbestos 9c
MEASURING CUP
Heat resistant plas-
tic. 8-oz. size.
FIRE-KING MUG
FIRE-KING BOWL
Clothes
Spr;nkler
venting cork.
Plastic with
perforaten
top, leak pre
+ I MUSTARD,
KETCHUP
9c
red and yek.
plastic. Eac
8-ounce size
UTILITY
BRUSH
9C
Cleaningve,,
tpbles, et
Plastic br
ties, handle
LOOK
WHAT
SCREW DRIVERS
SCOURING
SPONGES
Abrasive top
cleans pots
and pans in
no Urne!
• 15 Denier Seamless
• Run-resistant Mesh
Fine lacy mesh, all first quality!
Coordinated leg length. 81/2-11.
Rog. 69c
Regular Style
30-40, AA-C
Padded Style
- 32-42, A-C
T•en-lu Style
30-36, AA IA
Ruth Barry
COTTON BRAS CLUTCH IIMIS
• Choice of Three Styles • set on-firIfogegs
guaranteed one
year
tine broadcloth 79
chotce of colors,
styles, wide
Six popular 790
Reg. 1.00 Rae. LOS
5th Avenue NYLONS
49c
KITCHEN TOOLS
Save
to 50% 2 /49con Ekc were.
PLASTIC CABINET
91,ix 6,6x 7.# cha
In. Rec. 3.98. am Qv lie
Plastic Dust Pan 
1
rt.
Regular 49c
Framed Pictures
Values to 1.19 
Rubber Glens". ,
Reg. 2 Prs.1.00 4/ coov‘.
Juke Glasses
31/2-ounce size . a./ V`
7-0x. Sherbets 
Crystal glass. . 4/29c
Candycota Rup
18x30-in. Reg. 79c ....DV"
$-In.Dassart Dish 4, irk,
Regular 29c .. 
Dessert Dish
41/2-In, Reg. 10c ,4/29c
Crystal Ash Tray
Giant 81/2-in. size 
39c
79c
5-Qt. Plastic PAIL
P4116115ll'S moirk• 19c
{no Reg 24c.
BEN FRANKLIN
EVERETT'S 5 & 10
SLEEP Lig
PLAY SET
• up" Cotten Terry
set-top, pants
Infants' 3-pc. 129
and booties.
Reg. 1.69
-
ROLLER PINS
• PIOAII•
For all types
hair roll curlers. 19c
Brush 'Roll
wCCurlers ....A.
PLASTIC
ITCHER
29c
2-quart size.
m•esur•
marks, snap.
Oil cover.
0
-
